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WESTERN PRODUCTS

TO ADVERTISED

I Convention at Commercial Club

Will Effect Organization-

For That Purpose

DELEGATES TO MEET TODAY

THEY REPRESENT EIGHT IRRI-

GATED

¬

STATES IN WEST

Delegates from eight of the Irrigated
states of the Union will assemble at
the Commercial club at 10 oclock this
morning to form a permanent organiza-
tion

¬

to he known as the United Exposi-
tion

¬

Association of Irrigated States The
following states will each be represented-
by two delegates Utah Idaho Colorado
Oregon Washington California Mon-
tana

¬

ana Nevada
The two delegates who will represent

Utah are L A Merrill director of the
experimental work at the Utah Agricu-
ltural

¬

college and J Edward Taylor
secretary of the State Horticultural com-
mission

¬

Dr E D Ball of the experi-
ment

¬

station at Logan is temporary vice
president of the organization

The movement to form a permanent
organization IB the outgrowth of the
Land show held In Chicago last Novem ¬

ber At that time representatives of
practically all of the Irrigated states met
and talked over the Idea of forming an
organization In consequence a tempor-
ary

¬

organization was formed with C J
Slnsel the largest fruit shipper in Idaho
as president and Heiley Atkinson of
Boise secretary of the League of Idaho
Commercial Clubs as secretary-

The object of todays meeting Is for
the purpose of perfecting a permanent
organization of the different states de-
vising

¬

plans for making better exhibits-
and deciding where such exhibits shall
be made Permanent officers will be
elected and an executive committee
named that will be empowered to make
arrangements for exhibitions

The delegates will also discuss the
best methods of gathering and disposing-
of information relative to the resources
of the Irrigated states the best way to
r aeh the man who wants to buy sand
in the west and the best methods of
presenting the western opportunities 10

the eastern investor
May Give Show in New York-

It is the intention of the organization-
to hold an exhibition in New York as
soon as the necessary arrangements can
be made

The states joining the new association-
are not bound to make an exhibit in any
WJr but it is understood that should they
make an exhibit they agree to Join
with the other states and exhibit at the
same place It is hoped by the promoters-
that within two years the association will
hite all western exhibitors organized into-
on body

T1e delegates from Utah represent the
inttnsts that furnished the money for
the exhibition of the state products In
Idaho the commercial chs furnished the
mon y and the Idaho legates are sent
by thos organizations

Several of the outside delegates arrived
jesterday and it is expected that the full
representation will be here this morning
C H Buwman of Butte Mont one of
the Montana delegates arrived yesterday-
H speaks most enthusiastically of the
met ting and declares It will be the means
of advertising the west more than any-
thing

¬

else-
Although there will be no exhibition of

products at todays convention later con-

ventions
¬

will be combined with shows of
products of Irrigated lands and prizes
wlI be awarded by states and commer
ct 1 bodies

The arrangements In this state have
been carried on by Dr E D Ball who
his worked unceasingly In behalf of the-
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SAfE AND SANE fOURTH

McKinney Ordinance Prohibiting
Fireworks is Expected to Stir

Up Council Tonight-

If there is not too much other talk ¬

ing to be done by the city councIlmen
tonight some fun Is expected when the
new ordinance of James W McKinney
comes up for pasage The ordinance-
is In the Interests of a safe and sane
Fourth of July celebration and pro
hit Its tho touching off of any fireworks-
In Silt Lake without the written per¬

mission of the mayor and chief of po
lic Some of the councilmen are
against any such move and there wilt
likely be some fun when the ordinance
Is presented

Nothing will come before the coun ¬

cil tonight In regard to the class of
poles to be placed on Ninth East street
ly the ttah Light Railway compa-
ny

¬

and the matter is now up in the
nil pending the decision of the prop
perty owners along the street who will
hold a mass meeting Tuesday night In
the Thirtyfirst ward meeting house to
determine the course they are to pur-
sue The citizens are strongly against
allowing the power company to erect
wooden poles along the street which is
now being paved

Because of the little business done by
the council committees last Thursday
night there will be little for final ac ¬

tion before the council tonight

D B ELDREDGES FUNERAL

Rev Elmer I Goshen Pays Eloquent
Tribute to Decedent

Attended by immediate friends and
relatives the funeral of Daniel B El
dredge passenger agent of the RockI Island lines was held at 230 oclock
yesterday afternoon from the residence
21 L street Rev Elmer I Goshen pre-
sided

¬

and in a touching eulogy told of
the life of Mr Eldredge as he had
known him At the close of the serv-
ice

¬

the body was shipped to Kansas
City on train No 2 of the D R G

Many Problems SolvedT-

he solution of many problems
which confront the average per ¬

son such as the education of
children the purchase of a home
and making provision against
possible reverses is found in hay ¬

Ing a savings account and depos ¬

iting a portion of ones Income
regularly and systematically We
invite you to open a savings ac-

count
¬

in the Salt Lake Security
Trust Company with one dollar or
more This institution pays 4 per
cent interest on savings com-
pounded

¬

iwlce a year and its
corservative prudent manage ¬

ment together with capital and
surplus of 40000000 afford every
assurance of unquestioned safety

Silt Lak
Security Trust

Company
32 Up Main StrtCa-
pital 30000000
Surplus e S S 10000000

TribuneReporter Printing CO-

G West Second Smth Phones 711
0

Flower seeds bulbs and plants Bai-
ley

¬

Sons Co 63 E 2d So-
s

DANCING-

The best floor and orchestra at the
Odeon every Tuesday Thursday and
Saturday evenings

Morses Celebrated
Chocolates and

BonBons
That toothsome candy pure I

fresh and always appreciated A
real treat Try a box

Large masterpiecea delicious
candy that youll enjoy

100 lb50c half-
Milk

I

Chocolates 75c lb 40c half
Black and Tan75c1b 40c half
Chocolates and Bon-

Bons 75c lb 40c half
Gold Medal SOc lb 35c half

The Pnre DnIZ
Dispsnsai-

yII2II4
South Mate

Street The New Oak Cafe
Now open Newest and most sanitary I
place In the city Popular prices 55

East Third South

I

I

TflfrKlEROP 6 AGUAtWnerJ

Nothing expresses a
womans character-
more exactly than
the jewels she wears

We use extreme care to
please our particular custom-
ers

¬

for jewels are permanent

The new designs are in only
one quality and a reasonable
price attached to each piece

New Hat-
sENSIGN

Ji t I-

FJ1 Our advice regarding choice-

of Spring Headwear is to choose an
Ensign Hat-

because of its uptodateness and I

and its excellent value

The ENSIGN HAT is 3Always
Exclusive Agency

J D OWEN Manager 245 South Main

ORPIIEUM TICKETS GIVEN AWAY BY

TIlE llERALDREPUBLICAN
Somewhere In the classified columns of every Issue of The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good

for either matinee or evening performance on date of Issue The person whose
name appears in this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive Identi-
fication

¬

your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver-
tisements

¬

in this issue Perhaps your name is there

John Farrington the liveryman has
moved to 238 South First West Both
phones 273

Lots in Beautiful Park Crescent are
selling fast Get in before prices are
advanced May 1 Call on-

ANDERSONCUMMINGS CO
317 South Main

DANCING AT THE ODEON
Is greattry it Every Tuesday Thurs¬

day and Saturday evenings-

A few Insertions of a few lines of classi-
fied

¬

advertising and theres a new fur
nlshedroasuu A iuur houa

I

No matter what you
want itfor thereis an

Acme Quality
Paintf-

or Your purpose the but
for the purpose too
CULMER PAINT t GLASS CO

37 Eaat Pint South

Seeds of all kinds Bailey Sons Co
63 E 2d So L

I

Funny How i

Things
Change

A few years ago yon

couldnt see a blue coal

wagon in the street i

Now you see lots of
them Blue dresse and
hats to-

oWESTEIN

I

I

FUE-
LCOMPANY

1

Critcblovr Flicker A Kittle
Cable Addroiuj Wmfaco

PHONES 71U 73 MAIN STREET

j

WHAT MODEl HIGH-

SCHOOLSHOULD BE

Many Suggestions Are Made to
Committee by Supt D H

Christensen

CONSIDER PUPILS WELFAREP-

LAN OF STUDY ROOM APPOR-
TIONMENT

¬

IS GIVEN

Features which should be incorporated
In the model high school are pointed out
in suggestions from Superintendent D H
Christensen of the Salt Lake schools In
a communication to the buildings and
grounds committee of the city board of
education and a meeting of the com-
mittee

¬

will be held early this week to
consider the points brought out by the
superintendent Embodied In the report-
are points which were observed by Su ¬

perintendent D H ChrIstensen on his re¬

cent tour of the high schools of sev-
eral

¬

of the large eastern cities and other
points which have come to him through
long and careful study of what the model
high school should contain-

In the first place the superintendent
bases everything upon the needs of the
individual class and community inter ¬

ests of the school and holds that the
building should be constructed to con ¬

form to this Idea rather than to have
the shell constructed and then to appor¬

tion the rooms and other things to con-
form

¬

to the architects view of what the
building should look like

The superintendents suggestions are
merely for the consideration of the bardmembers but It Is probable that
of them will be accepted and worked out
as desired in the building of the new
high school whose construction and
equipment will cost about 500000

Points Considered Essential
Some of the miscellaneous points con ¬

sidered essential by the superintendent-
are as follows

Local telephone from principals office
to all rooms

Master clock with electric connection-
with all rooms

Drinking fountains on each floor
Electric wiring to reach all parts of

building
Qas pipe connection with domestic sci ¬

enc room
Vacuum cleaner
Light in classrooms on three upper

floors to come from one side only Win-
dow

¬

llgnt surfaces to represent an area
about 25 per cent of the floor surface
of any given classroom study room or
laboratory Window panes not to have-
a smaller area than about 8 square te t-

ech and Inside sections of window
sashes to bno wider than strength re-
quires

¬

Stairways to be adequate In width with
spacious landings and with single middle
rail in order that upgolng and down
coming students may conveniently avoid
collision and congestion

Each class room to have a small clos-
et

¬

door of which flushes with the
wallth

Natural slate blackboards to bo used-
In each classroom and to occupy the full
space encircling the room Laboratories
to have blackboards at front only

Each laboratory to have necessary
hoods and flues for escape of gases and
the chemical laboratory to be provided
with ventilating facilities for 2100 cubic

fet of fresh air per minute for each pu ¬

pi Demonstration rooms for sciences
have roller blackboard of three sec ¬

at front demonstration table withtons attachment where necessary and ele-

vated
¬

movable platform with slightly
curved sections for pupils seatClass rooms to have two one
at front and one at rear

An apportionment of floor space and
an arrangement of rooms with the nature
of the school organization constant in
mind and adequate toiet
facilities o each floor wi reduce
minmum th necessity stair climb-
ing

¬

In the preparation of these suggestions
I have assumed that every detail in the
construction of the building should hdetermined by the Individual the
and the community needs of the school

Floor and Basement Scheme-

In the report given out by the commit-
tee

¬

Superintendent Christensen gives the
following suggestive scheme for the ar-
rangement

¬

of the three floors and base-
ment

Your attention is first invited to cer-
tain

¬

distinctive features which belong es-

sentially
¬

to the respective floors Indicated
and in some caseto the particular part
of the floors named In a few

the points are to my mind vitally
necessary to the highest possible effi-
ciency

¬

of school organization and I have
therefore supplemented my notes with
drawings Illustrating the exact conditions
with reference to light etc that should-
be provide the suggestions as will be
noted presuppose a general rectangular
shape for the main sections of the build-
ing

¬

and commodious corridors flanked
on either side with rooms having a uni-
form

¬

inside dimension of twentysix feet
from outer wall to corridor

BasementLunch room for 600 do-

mestic
¬

science room with pantry and
model dining room armory about 40xS
Including officers quarters fifty lockers
and shower baths bicycle room for 10
bicycle bench room 26x40 book
36x30 entrance janitors rooms
disinfecting room about 12xx26

First floor Principals office 10x26 to
adjoin main entrance secretarys office

reception room 20x26 adjoiningwit office faculty room 406 ad¬
princIpals office rest-
room 30x26

scretarysadjoining faculty room audi-
torium

¬

for across corridor from
main 18with provision for art
decoration In this part of corridor In-

cluding
¬

suitable panel for busts etc
boys toilet with girls toilet

ing
with 3 lockers opposite end of build

Second room with singleforStudYlock room at opposite
ends of building with dimensions about-
as 2 to 3 One stairway leading from

of each study room to lower floorexit to upper floor Ubrar 26x50 mid-
way

¬

between study emergency
12x26 with toilet and hot and coldromwater to adjoin library and with door

siding to library and also one to cor-

ridor
¬

boys toilet with ZOO lockers girls
toilet with 300 lockers opposite end of
building auditorium gallery

Third floor Chemistry Laborator26x-
southS exposure

Mx24 storeroom 8x26 between laboratory
and recitation room and opening into
each Physics Laboratory 33x26 south
ixposure and amply supply of wall cases

for apparatus recitation room 26x26

lark room 8x10 between laboratory and
recitation room Biology Botany and
physiography laboratory with conserva-
tory

¬

south exposure 3Sx26 demonstra-
tion

¬

room 26x26 storeroom 8x26 between
laboratory and demonstration room and
opening into each Zoology and physi-
ology Laboratory north exposure 26x
H recitation and demonstration room
6x24 storeroom 8x26 between laboratory

and demonstration room and opening into
each Art room 28x40 for drawing with
ikyllght Art room 23x20 for moelng
itc Mechanicl drawing 2x4
Music room to 73 dome ceiling
soundproof walls Boys toilet with 200

locker girls toilet with 300 lockers op
posite of building

Rooms general Fifteen rooms for
Snglish capacity thirtyfive pupils floors
I and II ten rooms for mathematics
apaclty thirty pupils floors I and II
ive rooms for history capacity thlrty
lve pupils iloors I II and III ten rooms

for languages capacity thirty pupils
floors I and HI

LODGE MOURNS FOR BROTHER

Exceiskr council Xo 10S92 Modern
Woodmen had charge of the funeral of
F A McKinley which took place at
4 oclock yesterday afternoon from the
mortuary chapel of Undertaker Eber
W Hall In attendance was a large
delegation from the Blacksmiths union
of which Mr McKinley had been a
member Rev H I Hansen presided
preaching the eulogy Interment was
In Mt Olivet cemetery

Spring Romping Time for the
School Children Has Come

YOU were a boy would a springIF interfere with your school-
Work Do you think you couldstudy as hard if you had a week off

to attend to your pressings engage ¬

ments The vacation beginning today
In the public schools and lasting one
week does not meet with the entire
approval of the parents They are
afraid it will interrupt regular habits
of study and that the boy will have
too good a time

Instead of being in school and study ¬

ing eight hours a day the boy is too
much around tne house Mother who
doesnt like noise and dirt wears a
patent expression that plainly says she
wil glad when school begins again

But the boy likes It Spring vaction with Its one little week of seven
days contains more pure joy than tho
long summer one when he grows tired
of having nothing to do This week
there are baseball schedules to be ar¬

ranged and practice games to be
played One or two days are spent in
the canyons and preparations made for
summer sports Mowing the lawn and
cleaning the attic are a part of theregular routine of spring vacation that-
is finished with as much speed as pos-
sible

¬

in order to give time for thereally important business of the week

Say that the teacher regrets the in ¬

terruption to study Does she enjoy
the week and come back with new In ¬

spiration for the last term Undoubt-
edly

¬

the rest and pleasure she takes-
are ahelpful to her as they are to
the boys and girls

Many of the teachere make short
trips or spend the time in visiting
friends All of them get their spring
outfits The mending done in vaca ¬

tion last the rest of the year Every
the schools will wear a new

shirtwaist on Monday morning when
school takes up again and it is the
regular time for spring hats to appear

The last term of the year begins
April 11 and lasts nine weeks school
closing June 10 After the vacation
boys and girls and teachers will meet
on Monday morning with renewed de-
termination

¬

to make these weeks count-
in the years work They mean to
make a successful finish and round out
the year with credit and honor Many
times the hardest study and keenest at ¬

tention is given to the final lessons and
pupils who have not before distin-
guished

¬

themselves surprise teachers-
and parents with the ambition to pass
their approaching examinations Spring
vacation puts new zest into the work
and the last weeks pass pleasantly be
cause of the brief play time

NO NEED TO SAVE-

CRIMINALS

I

LIVES

Rev Father Kiely Says Prisons
Should Not be Made Like

Good Hotels

Bishop Scanlan and Father Kiely of-
ficiated

¬

at the 8 oclock and 9 oclock
masses yesterday In St Marys cathedral
High mass also was conducted by Rev
McCurran Rev V KRyan spoke on
the universal peace established by
Christ when He sacrificed His life on
the cross Tho speaker said all were en ¬

titled to that peace the only conditions
requisite being to accept the grace which-
is freely offered to all

At the vesper services Father Kiely
preached from St Johns Gospel xx1931
which announces the first appearance of
Christ to His apostles who were locked
in a room In fear and trembling Hismessage was brief Peace be to you
That same message was delivered by
angels when Christ was bornPeace on
earth to men of good will

Peace means happiness said Father
Kiely To seek for happiness Is a na ¬

tural instinct just as much as I is
natural to seek rest when weary eat
when hungry and to drink when thirsty
The peace announced by angels and con-
tained

¬

in the Saviors greetings Is spiritual
peac which leads mens souls to glory

everlasting rest It is a substantial
lasting peace which enables man to
brave all dangers and face persecution
and death Peace which comes from the
enjoyment of the goods of this world is
transitory and never satisfies the crav-
ings

¬

of the soul Peace which is con ¬

ducive to real permanent happiness
means peace with God and mankind Iis founded on charity and was the
legacy left by Christ to his followers

To preserve and perpetuate that peace
there is no need of any anticapital pun ¬

ishment societies to prevent the gallows
or the rifle from doing justice or of
criminals aid societies to make prison
environments almost as desirable as a
hotel yet the law of Christ wishes to
secure peace for al criminals and Is
offended If they treated with undue
harshness or severity The peace which
Christ strove to establish mEat to pre-
vent

¬

punishment by stopping
It does not interfere with justica which

must be set aside to gratify sentiment
or maudlin feeling The protection of
society and the safety of the state must
not be jeopardized or sacrificed for In ¬

dividuals Charity does not require this
but it demands that the soul shall if
possible be saved It sends Its ministers-
to the prison cell to enable the prisoner-
to make his peace with God and man
It gives all an opportunity of sharing in
that peace which Christ bequeathed-
What a rich legacy that peace is

CANADIAN PENOLOGIST

VISITS POLICE SERGEANT-

Dr T F Chamberlain former in-
spector

¬

of prisons and asylums of the
Dominion government and who has
for years been a dignitary in Cana ¬

dian politics is a guest at the Knuts
ford hotel He is returning to his
homo in Toronto after convalescing
from a short illness in California Up ¬

on his return to Canada he intends to
open an extensive sanitarium at Mor
rlsburg Dundas county Ontario Yes
turday afternoon Police Sergeant Riley
M Beckstead was a guest of Dr Cham-
berlain with Vhom he was associated
during political campaigns in Ontario-
a dozen years ago

SALOON OPEN ON SUNDAY
Charles Swaim a saloon keeper at 24

West Third South street was discovered
selling beer and whisky at his thirst
parlor yesterday afternoon by Motorcycle
Patrolman Dan Grundvig In Violation of
the Sunday closing ordinance His Sun ¬

day patrons were ordered out of the sa¬

loon and he was personally served with-
a summons to appear before Judge J M
Bowman In police court this for noon

MOLDERS ATTEND FUNERAL-

The funeral of Elbridge Park was
held at 1 oclock yesterday
from the mortuary chapel of Under ¬

taker Eber W Hall Rev William T
Brown officiated A large delegation
from the Iron Molders union attended
Interment was in I Olivet cemetery

SHERIDAN LEAVES

FOR
WASHINGTN

Government
sent Data in Cunningham-

Case Before CommitteeJ-

ames N Sheridan attorney for the
government in the Cunningham coal
land conspiracy left Salt Lake yester-
day

¬

for Washington to appear before
the joint investigating committee of
Congress which has been for weeksifting the charges of conspiracy
against Richard A Balllnger formerly
commissioner of the general land of¬

fice and now secretary 1of the interior
The appearance of Mr Sheridan he

fore the congressional committee will
be in a measure to explain his work-
in the Cunningham cases since he took
charge for the government last August-
In an inquiry which reached from
Alaska to Seattle Washington Paris
and Rome In failing to make as
strong a case as had been promised
against Secretary Ballinger the Glavls
interest who brought the charges
against secretary of the interior
have claimed that the government was
represented by aincompetent man in
seeking evidence against the chief and
tnat the evidence hanot been properly
presented

Following the recent action of the
committee now Investigating the
charges of Glavis former
chief Sheridan will be given an oppor-
tunity

¬

to appear before the committee
to defend his course His appearance
before the committee wl be one of the
most important the inquiry
except for the testimony of the princi ¬

pals and It wl have considerable bear¬

ing upon ultimate ruling of the
committee-

Mr Sheridan was a classmate of
John Jensen assistant county attorney
of Salt Lake county at George Wash-
ington

¬

university and was a guest of
Mr Jensen for a short time in Salt
Lake following the hearing in the
Cunningham cases here last week

Work is Concluded
With the conclusion of the evidence-

in Salt Lake which marks the last
chapter in the governments investiga-
tion

¬

of the Cunningham charges both
Mr Sheridan and W G McGee have
concluded their work Mr Sheridan
started for Washington yesterday to
appear before the congressional inves ¬

tigating committee and Mr McGee
special examiner in the land office will
leave for Washington today

It Is now a matter of considerable
discussion Just what wl be done with
the findings of governments
agents and the testimony which they
have taken during the months of In ¬

quiry into the Alaskan coal fraud
cases The custom in the land office
has been for these disputes to como
before some agent of the department
for decision but it is more than pos-
sible

¬

that the whole mater will be laid
before one of the chiefs in some other
department of the governmentper ¬

haps the law branch and a decision
handed down This step may be taken
because of the intense feeling which
has been aroused through the investgation and charges made
secretary of the interior If the materwere laid before a man in this
ment and i were held that the charges
against chief had not been proven
the charge would naturally be made
that this was done to whitewash the
chief of the department But If the
matter is taken out of the hands of the
general land office a precedent will be
established In this work

Owing to the session of the commit-
tee

¬

in Salt Lake last week there will
be much local interest in the appear-
ance

¬

of Mr Sheridan before the con-
gressional

¬

committee as soon as he
returns to Washington and also In the
ultimate decision In regard to thecharges against Secretary Ballinger by
former subordinates

RED MENVIILL TESTIFY

Over a Dozen Indians Summoned to
Appear Before the Grand

Jury

The federal grand jury which meets-
In this city on April 1 will have the
unusual feature of a dozen Indian wit-
nesses

¬

nearly all of whose testimony
must be taken through interpreters
Five of the redmen are Navajos whoexpress an inclination for hotel fare
and civilized life of which they have
seen little in New Mexico where they
all reside and where their reservation
experience Is of a nomadic character-
The other seven Indians are of the She
bit tribe from near St George Utah
and differ very materially from their
Navajo brethren In the accommodations
desired while here They want as little
civilization apracticable and have ex-
pressed

¬

the hope that somebody here
will fit up a tent with a few cots and
a limited supply of cooking utensils
just enough to enable them to camp
out In frontier style and cook their own
food to suit the Indian taste and eti-
quette

¬

MISS BURTONS FUNERAL-
The funeral of Miss Grace June Bur¬

ton was held yesterday afternoon from
the residence of Mr and Mrs A R
Shimmin 123 South Seventh East
street Rev P A Slmphin conducted-
the service assisted with music by the
Unity choir Interment was In City
cemetery The funeral was well at¬

tended and there was a large offering-
of floral tributes

a

GREAT SALT LAKE

DAMAGESCULOFFT-

errific Storm Creates Im ¬

mense Waves Disastrous
to the Big Trestle

SALTAIR REPAIRS STARTED

RESORT TO BE IN SHAPE FOR
THE REGULAR EVENTS

MM MMHt M + i + + MMMM +

+ Saltalr the Lucln cutoff and the 4
4 town of Layton were the worst suf 4+ ferers In Saturday nights storm ++ The damage to the cutoff will f+compel the detouring of trains over fthe old route until repairs are made f+ At Layton a number of stores and +
+ the bank were seriously damaged by f4+ the wind which almost reached the +4 proportions of a cyclone there +
+ At Saltnir the loss to the pier bath +

houses and boats is estimated at +
4 about 10000 Repairs are being made 44 to the railroad track so there will be
+ no Interference with the usual amuse t4 meats at that resort except for a day
+ or two 4++++ t + + + +

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden April According to estimates

made by Superintendent E A Manson to ¬

day the damage to the Lucin cutoff by
this mornings wind storm on the lake
will necessitate the detouring of trains
via the old Central Pacific line around
the lake for several days It Is expected
the first trains will be sent over the cut¬

off Tuesday afternoon-
The damage was confined chiefly to the

fill on the west end of the lake wherthe heavy waves tore out portions
rock and gravel roadbed The trestle
while weakened was not put out of com-
mission

¬

and work trains were able to pass-
over the dangerous points today on their
mission of repair At present every avail¬

able man and every work train is on the
cutoff and the great task of fitting the
weakened track for transcontinental traf¬

fic is being pushed night and day
Superintendent Manson left for Midlake

at 2 oclock this morning and after view
Ing the damage and directing the work of
repair returned to Ogden this afternoon
With several other officials and engineers-
of tim Southern Pacific he again went to
the scene this evening and will remain-
on the lake for several days

Damage at Saltair
Saltair weathered its worst storm Sat ¬

urday night The main pavilion met the
rush of waves running high In the air
without a quiver But surrounding build-
ings

¬

including the big batnhouse pier
suffered severely Carpenters employed at
Saltair estimated yesterday that the dam¬

age will exceed HIOI However the
management of does not regard
the loss as being exceptionally severe as
the principal material damage was to the
big bathhouse pier which it had planned-
to abolish

All available laborers and section hands-
in the employ of the Salt Lake Los
Angeles railway were rushed to Saltair
early yesterday morning to repair the
washout of the railroad bed close to the
resort resulting from Saturday nights
storm Repairs will be completed by
Tuesday night or early Wednesday morn ¬

ing Everything will be in radines for
the annual concert and ball the C
M I which takes place at Saltair Wed-
nesday

¬

night
While the main pier supporting 336

bathhouses was completely demolished
the pavilion suffered but slightly from
the Timbers from the pier that
werestorm under the pavilion did most
damage Tossed like shavings on the
seething water they were thrust against-
the underpinning of the pavilion ripping
the floor out of the 10cent thetr The
main pavilion however Is buit so sol-

idly
¬

that it can withstand fiercest
storm That of last night was the se-

verest
¬

In the memory of the management
of Saltair and damage wrought was the
mot extensive In the history of the
amusement resort-

In addition to the main pavilion the
Hippodrome the Cafe and similar well
constructed sections of Saltair were un ¬

The photograph gallery sufferedInjure
8verel however as to be rendered

unsafe Roller Coaster was also bad-
ly

¬

damaged and underpinning of amuse-
ment

¬

places of trailer construction will
have to undergo complete reconstruction
Here and there lumber has been ripped
from the main buildings but such dam-
age

¬

can be repaired at trifling cost
The loss of the main bathhouse pier

entailed very extensive material loss
Plan however wore under way to abol-
ish

¬

the big pier which had almost been
rendered valueless by the steady rise of
the water Shortly prior to the storm
carpenters had been engaged to move the
bathhouses that It supported close to the
ladles and childrens bathhouses where
bathers would be given an opportunity-
to enter more shallow water Though
they feel the loss of the pier and bath-
houses

¬

the management of Saltair was
of the attitude yesterday that they could
better afford to lose it than any other
attraction

Not Wholly Unpropitious-
J E Langford jr of the Saltair

company stated yesterday that the
storm had come at a time when plans
were under way for certain extensive
Improvements for the appropching sea
sn and that it could not have come-
t a better time There will be more

than ample time for the crew of car-
penters

¬

that have been employed to
make repairs and changj to complete
Itheir work before the opening of the
tourist season They wi begin the
iKstnllatton of new houses by

the middle of the month end not later
tijn the first of May

Mr Langford explained yesterday-
that Saltair will this year be at Its
very best and that the varied amuse-
ment

¬

divisions wilt be entirely taken
up purrounding the pavilion in a soldlOck The management has also
cured 5000 new bathing suits all of
which will be put into service entirely
abolishing the old ones J E Lang
ford and ioR =ph Nelson at the head-

f the Saltair company are now in
Chicago arranging for the very latest
if novel amusements They are ex-
pected

¬

to return to Salt Lake during
the latter part of this week when they
will take personal charge of the be-
ginning

¬

of summer activities at Salt
airFrom early morning until late at
night yesterday gondola freight cars

that were engaged from the Oregon I

Short Line and the Denver Kto
Grande dumped hundreds of yards of
sand and gravel into the big gulf in
the railroad bed at Saltair At night-
it was estimated by engineers in
charge of the work that the repair of
the damaged road bed had been about
onethird completed The work will
be continued today with an incieasfd
force of men and it is probable that
the filling in will be continued all Mon-
day

¬

night and Tuesday-
To prevent further danger of the

roadbed being washed out in a storm
it was yesterday decided to construt
a cement breakwater close to the rail-

road
¬

tracks on the side from which the
lake has an almost uninterrupted-
sweep There will also be general im-

provement
¬

on the railroad bed nearest
Saltalr for a distance of several hun-

dred yards In which precautlors are
to be taken against future storms

Wrecks Stores
Layton suffered perhaps more than an-

other town in the state The wind racn
along at the rate of a cyclone
windows in tore roofs from buildings and
played havoc for the few moments it was
at its height The cyclonic gale lasted for
only about fifteen minutes but during that
period damage amounting to more than
5000 was done the town was thrown Int

darkness with others of Davis
and It was feare that the wind would
carry off houses in which the
residents sought shelter

of the windows of the Layton bankAlblown In the roof was blown off the
grocery store of Arthur Ellis the roof
was blown from the branch office of
Studebakers the office at the Haywo
lumber yard was blown to pleca
lumber in the yards was picked up by
the gale and scattered for rods in all di-

rections
¬

taking more than half the lum-

ber
¬

from the stacks and scattering iabout the neighboring country
Telephone communication was deetrye

to Layton during the night
yesterday but it will be back In commis-
sion

¬

today
While a dance was being held at Lay

ton the lights went out and the wind blew-
at such a fierce rate that the dancers has-
tened

¬

to leave for their homes Several
parties went to Layton from Kaysvilte
but on th return there were no lights
and one of the buggies went into a hole
In the road upsetting the buggy and In ¬

juring Charles Owen His head was badly
bruised but his condition Is not believed-
to seriousbdamage through Davis county will
reach far Into the thousands In the out ¬

lying district homes were damaged
barns down and other damage
wrought

LOCAL FORECASTER-

PROMISES GOOD WEATHER-

AA Thiessen section director of
the weather bureau last
night presented the following wealhei
menu Fair Mcnday and Tuesday
probably light frosts in quiet places
Monday night The weather mans
promise is accepted In good faith awl
with due appreciation by not only the
thousands of visitors who are now In

Lake attending the conference ofSalMormon church but by home
guards as well

The proverbial March lion was
slightly delayed and instead of going
out at the tail end of March he butted
right into the snoot of ArIl

rollowlng the gale of Saturday
evening which did considerable dam ¬

age in and about Salt Lake came a I

storm of sleet accompanied by a cold
wind from the north While there was-
a rise in temperaure early yesterday-
it was intermittently blustery and dis ¬

agreeable until late In the evening
when I cleared off

GERMANYS PRIZE JOKER
COMING TO SALT LAKE

Vilhelm Volght a cobbler of the duchy
of Luxembourg who earned the sobri ¬

quet Hauptmann von Koepenik and
the distinction of being one of the prize
hoaxers of Germany by donning a cap
tains uniform ordering out a
of soldiers and taking possession of the
town of Koepenik a suburb of Berlin is
on his way to Salt Lake He was sent I

to prison but pardoned by the Kaiser
after serving a year He has relatives In
the west and expects to stop over here-
a

I

few days

FRANK JONES DEAD I

Frank Jones who was injured at Bing
ham Friday sustaining a fractured skuldied at 12 oclock yesterday noon
Marks hospital falling to regain con-

sciousness
¬

The body was taken to the
mortuary chaptel of Undertaker Eber W
Hall preparatory for burial Tuneral ar-
rangements

¬

have not as yet been decided
upon

REUNION OF SNOW-

FAMILYIS HELD

Descendants of Late President-

of Mormon Church Meet-

in This City

About 8 of the surviving relatives nPresident Lorenzo Snow gathered at ti
home of r Florence rinow Crit hluw
last night to take part il the annul
reunion o the Snow family An oxce
lent literary and musical program ns
given-

L H Snow a son of the late proF
dent read a very interesting paper on tlife and work of his father ifter i

Miss Rinta Snow a ritiUKhter react apaper on the life of Elizabeth I Snov
a sister of the president Tijtre was urenewal of old family ties and general
handshaking a> it is a year since maIl y
of the family have met

Mot of the surviving fmlr of th
family live in Sal Lake therE wei
quit a outside polntsL

Brigham City Ogden Park City ani
Proveat the reunion

Refreshments were ser d by Mr<
F S CritcnlQw and the party broke-
to

u

meet again a year heno Among thos
present were the following Mr and Mr

Joh A McAllister of Logan Mr ai
Mr Arthur Cole of Logan Lucius See
of Brigham City Dr and Mrs G Hard
ing Dr and Mrs L W Snuw Mr dl I
Mrs George L Savage Mi and Mi-

L T Pierce Mr and Mrs B M bun
Mrs E F Dunaford Mr anC Mrs Oo
Snow Glbb Mr an4 L SnO
Mr and Mrs Lorenzo Snow Mr a 1

Mrs W L McAllister Mrs Lavon Bnlg
Professor B M Young jr Mr and Mr
A 1 Snow Mr and MJw E H Pier

Ml Rlnta Snow and MiM Dorothy Cau

nC o
MORMON STREET MEETINGS-

Will be Part of the Missionary Work-

in Utah Towns-
The series of street meetings whun w

Inaugurated b> the four young ntf
astic missionaries oif Bug ki

Youngs grandsons B Oatf aid lII Gates Nephl Cottam and William
Kohlberg will not only btCcf a pai t °f
Moron missionary work m Salt Iak
but in every Utah community where t i

ig
u r

a large per cent of nonMormon po-

lation
The next meeting In Salt Lake I

wilt be held Wednesday evening on Ma
and Second South streets

r


